Silicon Solar’s Exclusive SUN WARRANTY:
Silicon Solar wants you to know that we care more than just a one-time buyer,
we want your new solar product to last for years to come and be the best
quality, best priced, and best solar experience from Silicon Solar.
With the Sun Warranty, Silicon Solar offers you the no-hassle, easy to use
warranty program, giving you and your colleagues the satisfaction you deserve.
From the beginning, to the end, the Sun Warranty is yours to keep with addition
to any purchase of our select fine quality products.

Solar Panel: 7 Year Warranty on Solar Module
Includes Coverage on the following items:
1. Defects in material and workmanship
2. Performance drop of 90% or more on solar module
3. Material Cost + Silicon Solar Repair Services
If we confirm that the product is no replaceable, Silicon Solar will at your choice of
similar product in performance and quality offer a gift card or in store credit
towards your new order.
Does not include the following coverage:
1. Shipping cost to and from location
2. Coverage due to accident, improper installation, normal wear and tear,
outside normal operating conditions.
3. Repair Services from third party, labor cost, additional material cost
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Silicon Solar’s Exclusive SUN WARRANTY:
Silicon Solar wants you to know that we care more than just a one-time buyer,
we want your new solar product to last for years to come and be the best
quality, best priced, and best solar experience from Silicon Solar.
With the Sun Warranty, Silicon Solar offers you the no-hassle, easy to use
warranty program, giving you and your colleagues the satisfaction you deserve.
From the beginning, to the end, the Sun Warranty is yours to keep with addition
to any purchase of our select fine quality products.

Solar LED: 3 Year LED Warranty
Includes Coverage on the following items:
1. Defects in material and workmanship
2. Full LED Board Coverage
3. Material Cost + Silicon Solar Repair Services
If we confirm that the product is not replaceable, Silicon Solar will at your choice
of similar product in performance and quality offer a gift card or in store credit
towards your new next order.
Does not include the following coverage:
1. Shipping cost to and from location
2. Coverage due to accident, improper installation, normal wear and tear,
outside normal operating conditions, water penetration.
3. Repair Services from third party, labor cost, additional material cost
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Silicon Solar’s Exclusive SUN WARRANTY:
Silicon Solar wants you to know that we care more than just a one-time buyer,
we want your new solar product to last for years to come and be the best
quality, best priced, and best solar experience from Silicon Solar.
With the Sun Warranty, Silicon Solar offers you the no-hassle, easy to use
warranty program, giving you and your colleagues the satisfaction you deserve.
From the beginning, to the end, the Sun Warranty is yours to keep with addition
to any purchase of our select fine quality products.

Solar Battery: 1 Year Warranty on Battery
Includes Coverage on the following items:
1. Defects in material and workmanship
2. Performance of battery up to 80% it’s rated capacity on full charge
3. Material Cost + Silicon Solar Repair Services
If we confirm that the product is not replaceable, Silicon Solar will at your choice
of similar product in performance and quality offer a gift card or in store credit
towards your new next order.
Does not include the following coverage:
1. Shipping cost to and from location
2. Coverage due to accident, improper installation, normal wear and tear,
outside normal operating conditions.
3. Repair Services from third party, labor cost, additional material cost
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